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Funeral of
Fred Heinrich

Wednesday
Services at Havelock, Interment at

Cemetery Here Funeral Party
in Collision Near Murray.

The funeral services for Fred Hein- -
rich, a former resident of this city,
was held at 1:30 Wednesday after-
noon at the chapel of Castle, Roper
& Matthews at Havelock and very
largely attended by the old time
friends of the family who had been
associates of Mr. Heinrich In the
years of his residence in that city.

The services were in charge of
Rev. O. A. Pahl, pastor of the St.
Paul's Evangelical church in this
city. Mr. Heinrich having in his
youth been a member of the church
before he located In Havelock.

Following the services the body
was brought to Plattsmouth to rest
in the family lot In Oak Hill cem-eeter- y,

the pall bearers being select-
ed from the old friends in Havelock
and J. A. Pitz of this city.

While the funeral cortege was en
route to this city, an accident at
the Murray corner caused some de-

lay to the party and the slight In-

jury of the occupants of several can.
The rain and dust had been so severe
that It was necessary for one of the
leading cars to stop to have the wind-
shield wiped and two car in the
rear of the procession bumped into
each other, the result being that Ed-

ward Lutz, Jr., driver of one of the
cars had two teeth knocked loose, his
lip cut and his nose Injured as he
was thrown against the wheel, while
Mrs. E. P. Lutz, Sr., was shocked and
severely shaken up as well as other
occupants of the cars in the mishap.

Mr. Heinrich was very highly es-

teemed in this city and a larg wn--J
ber of the friends were at the cem-

etery to pay their last respects to his

la survived by the widow, Mrs.
Fanny Heinrich, one son, George,
both of Lincoln, three brothers and
three sisters, Robert Heinrich, Akron,
Colorado; W. L. Heinrich of this city;
Joseph Zuckweiler of St. Jacobs,
Illinois; Mrs. L. D HIatt, Mrs. John
Kopp and Mrs. E. P. Lutz of this
city.

CCC INFORMATION

With the calling of another cla33

for the Civilian Conservation Corps,
the following information has been
received relative to allotments, by
Mrs. C. A. Rosencrans, local relief
officer. Under the new ruling former
members are allowed to re-enl- lst

along with new applicants:
1. That the allottee is an actual

dependent by blood or obligation, and
Is not a trustee or a person unknown
to the applicant. In no instance is it
contemplated that selecting agents
or public welfare authorities shall
receive the monthly allotment In or-

der to administer it for the benefit
of the dependents of the cnrclee.

2. That the allottee understands
the purpose for which allotments are
provided and is willing to assume this
responsibility.

3. That the allottee, though not
necessarily on relief rolls, has actual
need for the financial assistance
which the monthly allotment pro-
vides.

4. That the alottee has been named
voluntarily.

5. That the allotte does not reside,
in a foreign country.

6. That the name, address, rela-
tionship and amount has been ac-

curately and clearly stated on the ap-
plication blank.

Return of allotment money to the
enrolee in camp is prohibited. The
saving of all or substantial part of
the allotment for payment to the
enrolee upon his return home, is
equally contrary to the spirit of the
CCC enterprise, and Is an indication
that the need of the allottee has been
made a matter of vertified knowledge
by the selecting agent.

The making of an allotment is a
condition precedent to selection. An
applicant who cannot make a proper
allotment, therefore, is not eligible.
For this reason, transient, homeless,
and unattached men comprise a group
in which the above eligibility re-

quirements are lacking.

From Friday's Dally
Attorney Guy L. Clements of Elm-woo- d

was here today to spend a few
hours attending a hearing In the
county court in which he was

HAS PLEASANT EXPERIENCE

Edgar Seitz of this city had a very
pleasant experience at the Paramount
theatre in Omaha where he, with
several friends was in attendance at
the performance starring Lena Eas-quett- e.

One of the features of the
show is the personality of Miss Bas-quett- e,

who as part of her act plays
on the emotions of the masculine
members of her audience. In her
"kidding'' with the Plattsmouth.
young man she failed to find a shrink- -

ing violet, Mr. Seitz carrying her
back onto the stage and was award-
ed with a fond embrace.

Seniors Appoint
Committees for

Closing Events
Near End of School Year Finds Many

Committees Needed to Carry
Out Final Activities.

In working out the plans for the
commencement activities, a number
of committee appointments have been
made by the president of the class,
Lois Giles. Miss Florence Beighley
is sponsor and the large number of
committees are now at work formu-
lating the details of the traditional
Senlod activities in Plattsmouth
high school.

Senior Play: Selection, Lois Meade,
chairman; Joe Case, Frederick Fricke,
Mary Lindeman. Vladls Chovanec,
Miss Beighley, Mr. Alvord, Mr. Pat-
terson. Stage Managers: John Not-telman- n.

chairman; Howard Hirz,
Ernest Richter, Doran Bowman. Her-
bert Minor, electrician. Properties:
Mary Solomon, chairman; Dorothy
Zitka, Louise Bakke. Finance and
Advertising: Carl Hula, chairman;
Frances Gamblln, Avis Sylvester,
Geraldine Griffin, Charles Walden.
Prompter: Velma Edward3.

Sneak Day: Time and Place. Bes-
sie Carey, chairman; Mildred Cacy,
George Taylor, Pete Lancaster, Wil-
liam Crouch. Miss Beighley, Mr. Pat-
terson. Transportation: Herbert
Minor, chairman; William Stark-Joh- n,

Francis Stoll, William Ruffner,
Richard Rea, Arnold Duechler. . ,

Commencement committee: Pro-
gram, Mr. Patterson, Lois Giles. An-
nouncements, Louise Bakke, chair-
man; Wllma Vernon, Richard Rea,
John Nottelmann. Caps and Gowns,
Madaline Wiles, chairman; Lydia
Pitz, Ernest Seitz, William Crouch,
Geraldine Sudduth.

Senior Farwell Convocation: Jane
Boedeker, chairman; Virginia Triv-el-y,

Robert Long, Frank Lepert, Jo-
seph Loveless.

Baccalaureate: Mr . Patterson,
Mis Beighley, Lois Giles.

Senior Farewell Picnic: Place,
Carolyn Heigl, chairman; Louise Par- -
sell, Henry Kaffenberger, Erie John-
son, Everett Petet. Eats committee,
Mary Lindeman, Geraldine Sudduth,
Edna Carlburg, Florence Rhoades,
Nadeline Wiles. Dorothy Zitka.
Games, Inez Drucker, chairman;
Naomi Day, Louis Kief, Marlon Reed.

The following committees were ac-

tive in plans for activities held
earlier In the year:

Senior Party: Arrangements, Grace
Welch, chairman; Geraldine Griffin,
Ernest Zitka. William Starkjohn.
Program, Lois Meade, chairman;
Virginia Trively, Carl Hula, Donald
Cotner. Refreshments, Mary Linde-
man, chairman; Bessie Carey, Grace
Welch, Mary Solomon.

Senior Convocation: Jane Boe
deker, chairman; Dorothy Zitka,
Arnold Buchler, Chester Kline.

Class Rings: Alice Wiles, chair
man; Naomi Day, Frances Gamblin,
Leonard Peterson, Herbert Minor,
John Rishel.

Sale of Football Tickets: Carl
Hula, chairman; Donald Cotner,
Charles Walden, Geraldine Griffin,
Mary Lindeman, Frances Gamblln,
Avis Sylvester.

EASTER DANCE

The Easter dance will be held at
the Legion hall in the Bekins build
Ing Monday April 22nd Instead of
the K. C. hall as previously adver
tised. Music will be furnished by
"Glenn's Rhythm Kings." This band
of outstanding musicians recently
played engagements at the Paxton
and Fontenelle hotels In Omaha.
Dancing will start at 8 o'clock, and
if you like to dance, don't miss this
chance.

TAMILY RETURNS HOME

From Thursday's Dally
Carl J. Schneider, assistant cashier

at the Plattsmouth State bank, is
one of the happiest residents of the
city, Mrs. Schneider and their son,
Ronald David, returning today from
the hospital at Omaha. The new son
is doing nicely.

Cunningham and
Glasier Bound

Over for Trial
Held on Charges of Auto Stealing,

Breaking and Entering and the
Habitual Criminal Act.

Thursday afternoon the prelimin-
ary hearing of Otto Glasier and Don
Cunningham, was held in the county
court, the men being charged withj
auto theft, another complaint on
breaking and entering and the sec-

ond count covering the habitual
criminal clause of the Nebraska
statutes.

The men are those licked with the!
burglary cf the store of the Murdock .

Mercantile Co., in the early morning
hours of Saturday, March 20th.

The men when arraigned pleaded
not guilty and in the hearing Glasier
was represented by Paul Topping of
Omaha, former Plattsmouth resident
and C. E. Wallace, who represented
Don Cunningham.

County Attorney W. G. Kieck call-
ed to the stand, "Bud" Amgwert,
George Kruse, Frank Melvin and
Paul Schewe, all of Murdock, who
told of the circumstances of the rob-

bery of the store at Murdock. The
incidents of the report of the robbery
and the gun battle staged by the
Murdock residents that had disabled
the car of the robbers and forced
them to take flight in the darkness
of the early morning hour, were told.

Mr. Melvin testified to having been
at . Omaha when Cunningham and
Glazier were being questioned by
Captain Fritz Franks and Captain A.
C. Anderson. In conversation Glasier
had stated when asked by Melvin,
that he had thrown away the sheep-

skin coat they had vlth them, aban-
doning it.neax-thePJaUe.Tiv-

e.r after
taking the Schewe car.

Mr. -- Schewe stated that his car
was a model A Ford, 1929 model,
that the first he had known of its
being taken was when he was aroused
by friends from Murdock early on
the morning of the 30th of March.
It had been left in the garage by
members of the family that night
and the key left in the car. He had
later seen the car at an Omaha
garage where it had been placed by
the Omaha police after its recovery
in that city.

Hymle Brodsky, operator of a
drive-it-yours- elf garage at Omaha,
testified that a car had been rented
at his garage on the night of March
29th to Otto Glasier, the owner pre-
sented the blank application that had
been signed by Glasier and which
was offered in evidence by the state.
The car had later been found at Mur-
dock, the radiator and speedometer
damaged and several buck shot marks!
in the car.

Officer. Harry Green of the Omaha
detective bureau, testified that the
car of Mr. Schewe had teen reported
as abandoned on 20th street not far
from Railroad avenue. The witness
had ben advised of the theft of the
car early on March 30th. He had
talked with Mr. Brodsky. Cruiser car
officers had reported that they had
pursued the Schewe car from near
Gilmore and Railroad avenue and had
gained on it, a man leaving the car
at 20th street and leaping from the
car. The officers had gone to the
address of 701 South 29th street,
where Glasier was rooming, receiving
the permission of the landlord to
wait in the room. About 6:15 a. m.
on March 30th, someone came to the
room and started to unlock the door
when Green had opened the door and
told the party (Glasier) to put up
his hands and which he had done.
Cunningham had been in the hall
and started down Btairs when he was
commanded to halt and did so.
Glasier stated that he had abandoned
the car he had rented, at the out-
skirts of Murdock, they going three
miles to a farm where they had found
a car in a garage and took It. Wit-
ness stated that Glasier had said that
they had the car shot at while at
Murdock. Witness also testified that
Cunningham had been known by an
alias and under which he had been
sent to the Nebraska penitentiary
from Omaha.

With the conclusion of the state's
offering Mr. Wallace, for Cunning-
ham, " moved that the complaint on
the car stealing and breaking and
entering be dropped as to his client
as his connection not being clearly

proved. A similar motion was made
by Mr. Topping for Glasier, both be-

ing overruled by the court.
The two were bound over to the

district court in the sum of $3,000
and in failure to supply the bond
they were remanded to the custody
of Sheriff Homer Sylvester.

RETURNS TO OMAHA

Mrs. II. F. Hendricks, of Omaha,
who has been spending a few days
at her farm south of the city, was
here for a few hours today. Mrs.
Hendricks returned to Omaha last'

'evening to resume her position there.

Presbyterian
Men s Club Has

Fine Meeting!

Captain Barrett Speaks on Trip Thru
Mongolia President cf Hast

ings College, Giie.it.

From Friday's Dally
Last evening the members of the

Men's club cf tho First Presbyterian
church had a very pleasant meeting
ut 'ibuip Nebraska and settled on a farm near

The meeting was presided over byj tUe mouth of thQ keeping Water
the new officer of the club. Ralph hisj creek vhere the deceaged 8pent

president and Jan,eb Cora-- : youlh Growing to manhood Mr.
stock. Jr.. as the secretary, the cew;,,, Br--t fin- - fnr himself
officers carrying the v.ori along In
an excellent manner. I

i

The club had a number cf guests
and Captain Barrett of the 17th In
fantry of Fort Crook, gave a most in-

teresting illustrated' talk, on Mon-

golia, little known section of the
Chinese republic, where ha and other
officers had made a trip through this
dry and arid section. The views
which were illustrated gave the aud-
ience a fine appreciatioc of the na-
ture cf the country. - -

President Cretghton . Hastings
college and Mr-- .- Moore, field repre-
sentative, were also guests of the
evening and President Crelghton,
who had also been a visitor In China
added to the stories of the Orient
which was the program theme. -

In a lighter vein Roy Olson, Paul
Vanderroort and Wilbur Hall gave a
skit that was much enjoyed and add-

ed to the entertainment of the club
members, reflecting the greatest
credit on the clever young men ar-

ranging the sketeh.
The program was In charge of

W. A. Robertson and Dr. H. G. Me-Clus- ky

and who provided a fine even-
ing of pleasure and entertainment.

Chris Bulin headed the refresh-
ments committee and provided a very
fine repast for the fitting close of
the evening.

ENJOY GOOD FI&HTS

The many fans that braved the
bad weather last evening to gather
at Camp Plattsmouth, north of this
city, saw plenty of action in the live-
ly kids that were flinglnj the leather
at each other in the ring.

It was a big night for draws and
also tough on the referee, but the
crowd of fans had a big time as the
fast and clever boys mixed It in the
ring.

In the batle between Pat Casey,
157, of the camp and "Kid" Trively
of this city, the representative of
old Ireland proved too good and re-

ceived the decision in the second of
the three round bout.

Jimmy Burke, 132 of the camp and
Russell Arnold of this city, 120, made
a nice bout and the good work of the
boys won them a draw at the end of
their three rounds.

Another draw was given W.
Brown, 132 of the local camp and
Bill Blood of the Bellevue vocational
school after they had exchanged
blows for three fast rounds.

In the seml-wlndu- p Elmer New
ton. 131. of this city and Charles

130 of the Plattsmouth
camp, showed their wares to the cus-

tomers In three rounds of excellent
boxing and which netted them a
draw.

The big excitement of the even-
ing was the main event In which two
good boys, Harry Lacy, 128 and
Jimmy Rogers, 125, both of the local
camp mixed it plenty and with both
showing the marks of the guelllng
battle. It was in this event that
the referees were switched, as the
battlers desired to go --to a final. At
the end of the four rounds the event
was called a draw.

Pioneer Resident
of Cass County
Dies Early Today

Wehrbein.

Anderson,

Claudius Everett, 82, Early Settler of
Liberty Precinct Dies Here

After Long Illness.

From Saturday's Dally
Claudius Everett. 82. one of the

early settlers of Liberty precinct.
passed away at an early hour today
following a period of several years'
illness which in the past week had
confined him to his bed, he gradually
sinking Into the last long rest.

The deceased was the second son
of John and Ann Everett, born in
England in October, 1SC2, being
brought to America by his parents
when eight months old. The parents
and their two children. John and
Claudius, located in Utah where they
had accompaai a party of mission-
aries of the Church of Latter Day
Saints. The family remained there
for several years when they returned
to Nebraska and lived at Nebraska
City for seven years, later returning
to Utah. In 186C the family came to

and followed this occupation for the
.IClUaiUUCI 11 UIB lUCLliUC u.w

health permitted. Mr. Everett was
married at Union to Miss Mary
Hcutz. His wife preceded him
In death a number of years ago and
he is survived by five children, Mrs.
Adah Newton of this city; B. B.
Everett, Edward and Joseph Everett
of near Union and Mrs. Albert Tini-m- as

of this city. He was married a
second time in 1904 to Mrs. Sarah
Smith, who survives his passing.
They resided for some years at Ne-

braska City and later moved to Mis-

souri to make their home until 1932
when they returned to this city.

Mr. Everett was one of the pio-

neers of the west and his early days
were filled with many adventures of
the great plains country which he
crossed several times when the trails
were infested with Indians and he
experienced many of the dangers and
hard3hipa of the time. Of a genial
and friendly disposition, Mr. Everett
made many warm friends among
those with whom he came in touch
and his generous spirit has relieved
many of the less fortunate In the days
when he was able to do so.

He was a member of the Latter
Day Saints church for his lifetime,
being accepted into that faith In his
boyhood In Utah.

I addition to his children he is
survived by a sister, Mrs. Melllsa Tar-
rant of - Union, a Btepson. Frank
Smith of this city and a number of
grandchildren and several great-
grandchildren.

The funeral services of Mr. Everett
will be held on Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock from the Sattler funeral
home at Fourth and Vine streets.
Rev. W. A. Taylor of Union, a long
time friend of the deceased, will
give the sermon. Interment will be
at the East Union cemetery.

WK FERGUSON WINS
DIAMOND BET MEDAL

The many friends of Wm. Fergu-
son will be pleased in learning of
his success as a salesman for Stark
Bros. Nurseries, Louisiana, Mo.,
whom he represents in this county.

Recently this company put on a
great sales directors' contest among
their, salesmen and, of course, he took
an actire part. Because of his loy
alty and the large amount of orders
he wrote, Stark Bros, presented him
with a beautiful prize. We should
,ay thn prizes, in fact. They sent

. , ....
honor medal attached. At the top of
the medal is a genuine diamond. He
is quite proud of this evidence of
appreciation. He is to be compli-

mented upon his loyalty to his sales
director and his success as a sales-
man.

CARD 6F THANKS

To our friends for the many kind
expressions of sympathy in our re-

cent bereavement, we thank you.
Mrs. Fred Heinrich and George; The
Brothers and Sisters.

ffebr. State Historical S

SHOWEE FOR BRIDE

From Saturday's Dally
The O. F. C. society were enter-

tained last evening at the charming
home of Mrs. J. Howard Davis, the
event honoring Mrs. Charles Nelson,
formerly Miss Mary Persinger, long
time member of the organization.

The society tendered a miscellan-
eous shower to the guest of honor
and each member brought some beau-
tiful gift that will be treasured by
the bride in the future years in
her new home.

At the close of the shower a dainty
luncheon was served by Mrs. Davis,
who was assisted by Mrs. Edgar L.
Glaze In the serving.

Supreme Court
Sustains Findings

in Bridge Case
Affirms Lower Court Decision That

West End of Local Bridge Is in
School District No. 2.

The state supreme court Thursday
rendered their decision affirming the
judgment of Judge H. D. Landis In
the case of the Plattsmouth Bridge
Co. vs. County Treasurer John E.
Turner and the officials of School
District No. 1.

The action was one in which the
bridge company sought to enjoin the
collection of taxes assessed against
the bridge company in school district
No. 1.

The claim of the company and the
finding of the district court that the
land In question Is properly located
In District 2 was upheld by the state
high court.

A special act of the legislature es-

tablished the original boundaries of
District . 2. A later act, purporting
to authorize revision of the districts,
was held by tho court to have no
force of effect in view of the special
act previously written into . the
statute.

In consequence the action- - of the
Cass county superintendent in 1870,
transferring a portion of District 2 to
District 1, Is said by the supreme
court to have been void and the col-

lection of taxes on the land in ques-
tion by District 1, has placed the
money in the wrong school treasury.

SHOP CHANGES HANDS

Don Cramer, who has been work-
ing in the E. G. Shellenbarger bar-
ber shop since last September, on
Wednesday took over the shop and
will operate it In the future.

Mr. Cramer has won many friends
during his seven months here who
will wish him success as he embarks
In the barber business for himself.
Last year he served as president of
the Young Democrats organization.
The shop will be known as "Don's
Shop."

ATTEND FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Dwyer of
this city were at Nebraska City Wed-

nesday to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Elmer Hlnrichs, of Chicago, sister
In-la- w of Mrs. Dwyer. Tho services
were held at the Methodist church
in Nebraska City, Rev. Walter Jack-
son in charge. The burial was at
Wyuka cemetery.

Mrs. Hlnrichs was killed in an
auto-truc- k wreck near Chicago a few
days ago and Mr. Hlnrichs is now In
an hospital in that city.

HERE FOR FUNERAL

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Janda and
children, Eldcn and Irene, motored
down with Edward Fogarty of Lin-

coln Wednesday for the Fred Hein-

rich funeral. John Janda of Palmer,
Nebraska, was also in the party that
accompanied the cortege from the

'capitol city for the Interment her.
They spent a few hours here after the
funeral to visit with the old time
friends before returning to Lincoln.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

On Wednesday afternoon Jimmie,
young son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Noble was returned home from Om-

aha where he has been recovering
from an operation for appendicitis.
The lad is feeling fine and rallying
nicely from the operation and it is
hoped will soon be restored to his
former good health.

Civilian Conser-

vation Camp in
Cass County

Location to Be Near Weeping Water
According; to Advices Here

May Repave 6th Street.

'From Saturday's Dally
The Ca3s county committee that

has been appointed at the request of
Henry C. Luckey to pass on matters
of public works projects and

met this morning at Weep
ing Water to take up the discussion
of the various projects that huve
been offered.

The meeting received the good
news that a CCC camp is to be located
In Cass county at once, the camp to
be used in the work of 6oIl erosion
over the county, a move that Bhould
produce untold good in the reclaim-
ing of land that has suffered from
washing. The srte of the camp will
be somewhere In the vicinity of
Weeping Water.

The committee recommended to the
congressman requests for S1C0.00O
for highway work, school improve
ment programs and stream and drain
age project. It was voted to recom
mend that ten miles of secondary
roads in each of the precincts be sur-
faced to make all weather roads over
the entire county.

One of the matters approved that
will be of the greatest Interest here
was that of the repaving of Sixth
street in this city from Vine to Pearl
streets, the measure making a much
needed highway Improvement and
also furnishing means of employment
to a great many when the pat ing
work is on.

E. A. Webb of this city was select-
ed as A member of the committer to
represent the city of Plattsmouth in
the handling cf tha projects. In place
of A. L. Tldd. who was unable to
take up this work.

GIRL STUDENTS HONORED

The University of Nebraska at the
eleventh annual honors convocation,
Tuesday, April 10th at 10:15 a. m.
will honor two of the Plattsmouth
young ladles attending the state uni-
versity.

Those to be honored are Miss
Madge Garnett aid Miss Lois Bestor,
both of whom were honor graduates
of the Plattsmouth schools in the
classes of 1932 and 1934, where they
had very high ranking grades and
were among the highest to graduate
from the local school. These young
ladies with Charles Nowacek com-

prise the group of former Platts-
mouth students to be honored.

. Miss Garnett is a daughter cf Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Garnett of this city and
in her leisure time is engaged hero
as clerk at tho court house in the
county relief department. Miss Bes-

tor Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank M. Bestor and Is a student In
the college of arts and sciences at
Lincoln.

MADE PORT OF ENTRY

Plattsmouth is among the cities
along the state boundary that has
been designated as a port cf entry
through vhich shipment of gasoline
Into Nebraska from other etau s may
be checked. Secretary Felton of the
state department of agriculture, was
In the city Friday for a short time
looking over the local situation and
to make this city available for tbe
use as a port on the new law becom-
ing effective on May 1st.

John J. Clcidt. of the Cloidt
Service station, has been designated
as the official checker for tha port
of entry. All containers with more
than 200 gallons of the gas In them
are to be required to pay tho Ne-

braska tax.

ERROR IN AD

In the advertisement of the Ne-haw-ka

National Farm Loan associa-
tion, appearing in the Journal on
Thursday, the Interest rate was given
as six and a quarter per cent, which
was an error. The exceptionally low
rate of four and a quarter per cent
was what should have appeared, the
reduced rate affording the farmer3 a
great advantage In the federal farm
loan.

The public Is urged to make not
of the correction as to the Interest
rate.


